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I gathered FREE tools for Traders.

Save ■10,000 per month and 10+ hours each week.

Here's what they are:

Collaborated with @niki_poojary

■

1/ @screener_in

Stock analysis and screening tool for investors in India.

For Fundamental analysis, this is the #1 tool.

https://t.co/8EHOpkUTPI

2/ @i4option

Closest tool to Opstra.

Let's you mock trade for free to get a feel for the real markets.

All features like market breadth, options and futures data etc is available.

https://t.co/vdVtI0OINJ

3/ @tradingtick 

 

Makes options trading easy with lots of options analysis tools. 
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Options data with Open Interest, FII Data, Trending OIs, heatmat etc. 

 

Can get free Straddle charts here too. 

 

https://t.co/SA205d9XY7

4/ OptionX

Automate your option trading strategy without any coding.

Simply copy/paste their existing strategy from Stockmock and execute it with optionx platform

https://t.co/ehEDhKvDft

5/ @Trendlyne

They simplify investing.

Platform for stock market analysis, research reports, stock alerts, visualization tools, and trending business news.

https://t.co/9khv4oGOfs

6/ @neostox

A Super Smart Trading Platform.

Allows you to do Live Stocks trading with Virtual Money.

https://t.co/EhS3e8ygnT

7/ Youtube

Youtube is the best resource after twitter for traders.

Some channels have to potential to change your trading for the better.

In our case, it was mainly Power of Stocks by Subhasish Pani's channel.
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The 7 tools in the thread.

If you enjoyed this thread here's Part 1 for you:

https://t.co/l7vakmDdLB

There are so many tools related to trading.

But very few provide any real value.

Here are 7 of the most valuable FREE Tools you're not using (but should be): \U0001f9f5

Collaborated with @niki_poojary

— Aditya Todmal (@AdityaTodmal) July 9, 2022
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